The History of Chertsey Bridge
by H J M STRATTON and B F J PARDOE

Tumbling 'twixt Middlesex and Surrey land,
We came where Chertseyes crooked bridge doth stand;
Which fore was made all by left-handed men
The like of it was never in mv
' ken: Taylor, 16321
John

Redew'ynde Ferry
Although Chertsey could boast in the l3th century of at least two bridges within the town
tithing neither of these spanned the Thames, but only the Bourne in Guildford Street and the
arm of that stream then crossing l,ondon otherwise East Street. There was however frequent
reference between 13fi) and 1400 to Redewynde Ferry. Some authorities have disputed the
location of this ferry as being on the Thames, but all the various references to Redewynde in
the Chertsev Abbev Cartularies and early documents do in fact seem to indicate that the area
around Chertsey Uriage was originally linown as Redewynde.
The earliest reference to the ferry is in the Wardrobe Accounts of 28 Edw.I (1300), where
entry is made of three shillings paid to Sibille the ferry-woman of Chertsey for wages and for
six men who were employed in ferrying the King and his party across the Thames en route for
Kingston.'InJune 1325 the King, then at Eltham, issued, on petition of Chertsey Abbey, a
commission to three officers to survey the site of a new weir on the Thames at Chertsey,

proposed by the Abbot to replace one which no longer served its purpose because the river had
lately altered its course. A month later the Commissioners held their enquiry at''Redewynd'by
Chertsey', when the iurors of Surrey and Middlesex found that it would not be to the loss or
prejudice of the King or anyone else if the King allowed the Abbot and convent to rebuild the
weir in the Thames near Chertsey 'at a place called le Hale some distance to the East of

Redewvnde ferrv'.'

The'ferry rights, it seems, were Crown property for in 1340 a life-grant of the ferry was
made to William de Altecar, yeoman of the chamber, and a similar grant, including barge,
boat, and ferry fees, was made in 1395 to John Palmer and shortly after to Thomas Armner,
both of these being gentlemen of the chamber.a

The First Bridge and its Subsequent Repair
Finally, in l4l0 King Henry IV granted to the inhabitants of Chertsey

and the parts adiacent

thereto a licence for building a bridge. The patent recites 'that the King, considering the no
small damage and grievance which his liege subjects at Chertsey and the parts adjacent there
resorting, had met with and sustained through the want of a certain bridge over the water of
Redewynd near the said Town of Chensey, for the reverence of God granted and gave licence
to his said liege men of the same Town and parts adjacent, that they might make and build a
bridge over the water aforesaid at their own costs for the succour and safety of people there in
future resofting, . . . and that the said bridge should be named of the King's foundation, and
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Fig I

()ld Chertsey Bridge, 1760. Captain Francis Grose
The ait is in the foreground, and the Black Swan on the
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of Manning and Bray's History of
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opposite bank. Reproduced b1 permission from an
possusinn of lambuh Borougb Archfues Department,

not of the foundation of any other person.'s
There can be little doubt that this was the authority for the provision of the first bridge to
cross the Thames at Chertsey. Presumably a timber bridge was built shortly after, and it
apPears to have survived for some 130 years, for in l54l the Earl of Southampton, then farmer
of the Crown's manor of Chertsey, expended between 9th March and, 22nd, October of that
year the sum of [189 lOs lOd upon'repaire and new makinge of the greate bridge called

chertsey bridge'.u Leland in his Itinerary refers to 'a goodly Bridge of Timber newly repaired'.
ln 157314 40s was expended on the repair of a part of the bridge which had fallen into the
Thames.T Something more, however, than such makeshift reparation was clearly needed for it
seems that in 1580 dilapidations were such that maior repairs had to be undertaken.
A commission of enquiry was then appointed to establish the nature of the work needed and
at whose cost it was to be carried out. The commission's findings were that the abbots of
Chertsey had customarily undertaken the public benefaction of maintaining the bridge. Sir
Thomas Browne of Betchworth, the life tenant of the Abbey site, and Crown lessees of other
former Abbey properties all denied any liability by virnre of their holdings, and it was therefore concluded on the evidence of other deponents that the Crown, as successor of the abbots,
had for fortv years past (i.e. since the Abbey's dissolution) maintained the bridge.8
The commissioners' certificate affords interesting particulars of the existing timber bridge. It
was 2l0ft in length over the water and l5ft in Ureaatn between the rails, -itn Zft additional
on each side beyond the rails; it was divided into 23 bays. 'Kamshide'(i.e. Campshot or campshedding, the facing of piles and boarding to resist bank erosion) was requisite for its repair,
arrd also 140 loads of timber for 'pyles, somers, joystes, plancks, plats, postes, rayles, bracs,
camshide and other necessaryes'; €100 for wages for'felling, hewinge, squaringe, sawinge,
digginge, takinge upp tholde brydge' etc; €5 for 'showinge'(lshoeing) the new piles with iron;
€8 l5s for half the cost of carriage of timber from the queen's woods distant from two to ten
miles, the inhabitants being expected 'of their good wills towards so good a woorke' to pay for
the other moiety of the carriage; and finally €2 for carrying and handling the gravel, as to which
'we fynde the Inhabitants redye to put their helpings handes therunto and supposse will carrye
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Chertsey Bridge. 'Plan of the Present Disposition of the New and C)ld Bridges', annexed to a contract for the
new bridge, 1782 (SRO Acc 938/2). Reproduced b1 permission.
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Chertsey Bridge. The plan shown in fig 2, with the flap lowered, to show the effect of the projected removal

of part of the ait.

Reproduud h1 permission.
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Chertsev Bridge 'Plans and Fascade of the Approach . . . from the Surrey Shore', annexed to a contract for
the new bridge, 1782 (SRO Acc 93812). Reproduced b1 prmission.

ye same at their own chardge'. The total for the foregoing works is set down as €113 l5s, but
the whole had again to be repaired between 1593 and 1595 at a cost of f,173 6s 6d, whilst €68
more was entrusted to John Chapman of Chertsey in March 159517 for repairs to be made both
to the Bridge and to the adioining wharf.n
A complete rebuild of Chertsey's 'crooked bridge' was contemplated in the early lTth
century.'o An estimate for this purpose was obtained from four local justices - Sir Edward
Zouch of Woking, Sir Arthur Mainwaring, then perhaps of Weybridge but later of Sayes
Court in Chertsey, Sir Henry Spiller of Shepperton, and William Minterne of Thorpe. In
consequence, inJuly 1620, a warrant was issued for payment of 'sums not exceeding €430 for
rebuilding Chertsey Bridge.'
This money it seems was never forthcoming though some repairs were made from time to
time, as in 1637, when the Constables and other wise and discreet men of the parish of St.
Saviours, Southwark, made an assessment on the inhabitants of the parish for the sum of €6 lOs
levied by warrant of three Surrey iustices pursuant to an order made at the laSt general quafter
sessions at Kingston, for the'reparacions of Chertsey Bridge'." As late as April 1662 the
inhabitants of Chensey were still petitioning for the issue of the bridge money under the
warrant of 1620 for, so they said, 'unless it (the bridge) bee presendie amended your highnes
saide Towne is like to be utterly undon beinge a Markett Towne'."
Why the bridge was so constantly in need of attention is perhaps revealed in the complaint of
Mr. Meverell of Chertsey to the SurreyJustices in 1661,'concerninge the abuses and iniuryes
that have beene of lare committed by diuers bargemen passinge and towinge their Vessells
through Chertsey bridge by reason of their neglect and carelessness in managinge of their
barges and vessells whereby the said bridge is oftentimes broaken and battered'.r3 In
consequence of the complaint Edward Wellbeloved of Chertsey was ordered by the Justices to
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take care that such abuses did not occur and, if they did, to report the offenders; he was also
from time to time to survey what repairs were necessary and to receive a salary from the county

funds for his pains.
Shordy after, on an order of the Surrey Justices made on 8th October 1661, Anthony
Thomas of Chobham and Matthew Carleton, a Chertsey resident and lawyer, attended at
Chertsey Bridge as two of the Justices deputed for the purpose and took with them Wellbeloved and John Butler of Chertsey, carp€nter, who on oath delivered an estimate of €175 l2s
to repair the bridge. There was however already 847 6s outstanding for labour and materials
lately expended, so in 1662 the Quarter Sessions ordered that a total of f2l2 ls lOd be levied
on the County 'for and towards the present repayre of the said Bridge'. This having been
collected, an order was issued in 166l for certain Justices to contract for 'such materyalls as
they shall thinke will bee requisite and necessary for the repaire of the said Bridge and to
imploy workmen'.'o
In April 168 I the bridge was reported as very ruinous; Sir Richard Mason kt, one of the
Justices, offered an immediate €100 so that repairs could be started while a survey by Bernard
Lipscombe of Walton-on-Thames and John Bartholomew of Chertsey was being undertaken;
these repairs to be carried out by John Warwick the elder and John Warwick the younger of
Weybridge, carpenters, who were to use 'good sound and new Oaken Timber', and the work
was to be completed by Michaelmas; a levy to bring in €4(X) was made on the rates for this, the
treasurer of the scheme being Sir Matthew Andrews kt of Ashley park, Walton-on-Thames.rs
The next maior repairs were carried out between 1725 and 1728 when John Brown of
Cheftsey, carpenter, was paid a total of €400.'6 A further f,304 l2s 3d was paid to Brown, by
then residing at Weybridge, in 1733; a farthing rate was levied in Surrey to meet this latter
payment.

r7

In all their orders for expenditure, the Surrey justices made it clear that their responsibility
extended half-way across the river only, and a report of the Comminee of Magistrates
appointed to make enquiry respecting the Public Bridges in the County of Middlesex, published in 1826, confirmed that Chertsey Bridge had for an unknown time been maintained
ioindy by both counties.rt The Middlesex foot of the bridge is in Littleton Parish in that
county, and among the Middlesex Quarter Sessions records at the Greater l,ondon Record
Office there survive not only various records of l8th century repairs to the old timber bridge,
but also the minute books of 1779-1785 of the Chertsey Bridge Committee responsible for the
replacement of the old bridge by that of Purbeck stone, which still survives.
For example, a presentment of the Middlesex Grand Jury of 3rd April 1758 declared that
part of Chertsey bridge was defective, several braces and planking being missing from the piles,
owing to violence of the waters, and that divers barges had been lost or damaged.te The
contemporary repoft from the Surrey Quarter Sessions states that John Ganon of Guildford,
carpenter, had surveyed the bridge and found it in disrepair. Messrs Simonds and Jupp undertook to carry out the necessary repairs for Surrey at a cost of f,425 l8s 4d.'o We have no clue as
to who Simonds was, but Jupp was clearly Richard Jupp of Clerkenwell, who was contractor
for the building of Sunbury Church, Middlesex, in 17 5 1152, and later Master of the Carpenters
Company." Jupp appears again in connection with the bridge in 1767.22
The Surrey half of the bridge was again needing expenditure when the Chertsey Bridge
Committee met at the King's Head, Chertsey, on the 4th August 1766.23 At this meeting a new
name appears among the Justices present
Mawbey, vinegar distiller of Vauxhall,
- Sir Joseph
who three years previously had bought Botleys
farm outside Chertsey and employed Kenton
Couse to design him a fine Palladian mansion (which is now part of Botleys Hospital).'o
Perhaps on Mawbey's recommendation, Couse was asked to survey Chertsey Bridge and he
advised replacement of all the timber campshotting by x brick wall. At a meeting at the White
Hart, Guildford, on l5th September 1766 it was decided that the season was too advanced for
the brick work on the campshotting to be undertaken." The contract for the repair of the
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bridge itself was given to Mr. George Shakespear, carpenter, of Brook Street, Hanover
Square,'u probably a relation of William Shakespear JP who was a member of the Bridge

Committee at this time. The contract was based on the following prices: oak for piles, joists etc
at 3s per cubic foot, iron shoes for piles at 8s each; engine to drive in piles at lOs a pile plus its
water carriage from London; three-inch ship planks to cover bridge at 9d per foot superficial;
carpenters each at 3s per day plus ls per week lodging when sent from London; the whole to be
completed in J months. Unaccepted estimates were also received from James Trotter and
Richard Whiting, carpenters, and Edward Brown, bricklayer.2'
This work was authorised and, when the committee met in April 1767, they reported its
completion 'in a very substantial, masterly and workmanlike manner and so done that it will
last for these 30 years to come with little or no expense to County'. On their renlrn to the
King's Head George Shakespear produced his bill for f,5247s ll%d and further work costing
[80-€100 was also agreed on.
The proposed renewal of the campshotting in brick, with widening of the road, for €700 was
authorised and carried out in 1767. George Shakespear's bill this time was for 81263 l5s 3d.
Kenton Couse's services were optimistically terminated as 'there will be no funher occasion for
a surveyor to be employed . . . on said bridge'.28 There is a somewhat rueful note at the end of
the report on the King's Head Bridge Committee meeting for 6th September 1769 bridge cost the County in repairs etc the Sum of €1862 3s 23/qd."n
'Memolandum
- Chertsey
Damage was caused by barges, in addition to that from weather and flood; in l77l for
example, 'a barge had run against one of the principal piles at the Surrey end of Chertsey
Bridge and shivered it all to pieces'. Forrunately an engine was on the spot so a new pile was
easily put in place by Mr. Fuller White, carpenter, of Weybridge.3o
Finally the story of the old bridge terminates with a sinister and gruesome entry in the Parish
(x
1nx1 unknown and found tied to one of the Sterlings of Chertsey
register of Littleton
.What
fell deed had he committed or what vendetta had
Bridge, was buried, 8th March 1777'.
led to such a horrifying endl
As depicted in 1760 (fig l) by Captain Francis Grose, the old bridge was a rather ramshackle
rustic affair of surprisingly modest propoftions for a span so great as that at Chertsey
- but
perhaps bank erosion has somewhat widened the course of the river since the new bridge was
built upstream from the ancient site. What contrast too does it provide to the'Chinois' elegance
of the wooden bridge down-stream at Walton-on-Thames, which Samuel Decker caused to be
built to the design of William Etheridge in 1748-1750," and which Canaletto painted.

Tbe New Bridge

ln 1779, despite Shakespear's

and Jupp's repairs of only twelve years before, Chertsey bridge
such a dilapidated state that in January a petition was received at the Surrey
Quarter Sessions from the High Constables of the Hundred of Godly, stating that the bridge
was ruinous.32 At both the Surrey and the Middlesex Sessions committees of repair were
appointed. The Middlesex commiftee met 4 months later at the Swan Inn, on the Middlesex
side of the bridge (ie The Black Swan which Dickens mentions in Oliver Twist; not to be
confused with the Swan lnn in Chertsey referred to later). It reported that an ait, which
formed a projection on the Surrey side above the bridge, caused a diversion of the current
against the abutments of the bridge on the Middlesex side, and that, if this ait were removed,
the current would flow through the middle arches of the bridge. James Paine, the well-known
architect, then residing at Sayes Court in Chertsey and a Justice of the Peace for both
Middlesex and Surrey, was of the committee and was asked to detail and cost the necessary
repairs. However Paine, in conjunction with George Shakespear, now of Southwark,
reiommended an entirely new bridge of stone and advised the removal of part (7'10 feet by 87
feet) of the offending ait on the Surrey side. This formed part of the settled estates in Chertsey

was again

in
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of Mr. Henry Perkins Weston of West Horsley, in which the lafter's brother-in-law, Colonel
Horace St. Paul of Weston House, Cheftsey, had also an interest; the ait is recorded as in
occupation by one John Field and two others.33
Af the Swan Inn in Chertsey on 30th July 1779 a combined meeting of the Justices of the
two counties was held at which it was decided to obtain estimates for a new stone bridge'
Kenton Couse, the Surveyor for Middlesex, who had collaborated with Paine in the design of
Richmond Bridge in 1774-1779, was appointed to receive the estimates-34
At a subsequent Bridge Committee meeting held at the Swan Inn on 4th November 1779
under the chairmanship of Sir Fletcher Norton the following points were decided upon3t (see
figs 2-4):l) The new bridge was to be up-stream of the old one by 50 feet on the Middlesex bank and
90 feet on the Surrey bank
(2) The new Middlesex approach was to be over a wharf of Thomas Wood esq. of Littleton.
(l) The Surrey approach-was to be over the wharf or land of Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, widow;
her 'coal pen'- was to be rebuilt and compensation was to be paid to her or to William
Dundas, her son-in-law. (She in fact died shonly after and it was to her daughter Sarah
that this compensation became payable).
(+) The new bridge was to consist ol 5 arches, the centre arch havinga 42-foot span,-the two
immediately flanking it a span of 36 feet and the outer of l0 feet. The overall length Yas -t9
be 212 feet as compared with the 243 feet length of the old, whilst the width was to be 2l
feet, with four recesses and road and footways totalling lSYz fret (later increased by 5 feet
for an extra €1.200).
(5) The total cost of the new bridge would be €6,300 plus a further €3fi) for the lengthening
of the Surrey abutment.
(6) The old bridge, 'now ruinous', was to be made secure till its replacement was finished.
(7) Part of Mr. Weston's ait was to be removed.

(

Early in 1780 a specification and invitation for tenders was insened in the newpapers.s This
resulted in tenders from William Pinder, Robert Smith, Thomas Kerr of Richmond, Joshua
Dyson, Daniel Sleeford and John Brown (all of Chertsey), and Charles Brown, carpenter of
Richmond (the builder of RiChmond Bridge). Charles Brown's tender of L7,f25 was accepted;
his contract contained provision for completion of the bridge by the end of September 1782,
and required that any workman misbehaving should be discharged, that workmen were not to
begin work before 5 am nor continue rfter 7 pm (presumably to prevent wo_rk being done when
no surveyor was Present), and that there was to be no sub-contracti"g."- The work of construction must have commenced fairly soon after for by November 1780 the
builders were awaiting the laying of a foundation stone for a pier of the central arch. The
Bridge Committee however deemed it 'the wrong season to ask the lnrd Lieutenants to do this,
so thley will be asked to lay the Keystone'.3E The latter ceremony was duly performe{ by the
Duke of Northumberland (tr,llddlesex) and [.ord Onslow (Surrey) on 26th June 1782 'before a
great concourse of people'. After the ceremony the committee adiourned with their guests to
the Sr,r'an Inn.3n
Ancillary works were meanwhile proceeding. The ait was conveyed !y YTty_ Perkins
Weston to, the Mayor and Citizens ol l,ondonoo and from them to the Clerk of the Peace for
Middlesex. Jeremiah Shakeshaft of Barnes had contracted to remove the troublesome-part of
this ait and was paid €666 lOs 8d for his pains. In April 1784, fl55 was authorised at the
Surrev Quarter Sissions to be paid as compensation to Sarah Brown for land previously, and to
be, taken for the new bridge,- including her coal yards and 'the stable where at pres€nt the
carved figure of the lion is fixt'.o' Additionally, in July 1784, Sarah gave further land at her
wharf, iri return for an undertaking that no rival wharf would be allowed on the site of the old
bridee.ut Under a further contract with Brown of Richmond, for 8936, a 100 foot long
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causeway of brick and stone with an arch over the tow-path was added on the Middlesex
approach to the bridge. (As Brayley & Walfordo3 record, it seems that the five arches for which
BI9*." originally contracted were found on completion to be inaccessible and approaches by an
additional arch had to be added on both sides at a combined additional cost of €2,800. Whether
this was due to structural variation from the original plan, or an oversight by Paine, is not
disclosed.) On the Middlesex bank an existing malthouse had to be partly removed and rebuilt
to make the approach; this belonged to Mr. Harwood, the rector of Shepperton and another
son-in-law of Mrs. Elizabeth Brown who was to be compensated for her wharf; it comprised a
kiln, four barley and malt lofts and 'a dormer' (i.e. a luccombe?).*
At an auction held at the Swan Inn on 2lst August 1784 the old bridge, no doubt strllin situ,
was sold to James Paine for f,l2}.4s One wonders what became of the timbers. As to the
completion of the new, in May 1785 the Committee authorised the stone paving of the footP-a-th' qh9 provision of oak rails to the Middlesex approach and an inscription upon the upstream
side of the bridge 'BEGUN 1780 FINISHED 1785'.46 Apart from Brown the contractor, the
o_nly workmen named in connection with the construction are Richard Ayling, smith, Edward
Gubbings, stonemason, and James Whiting, catpenter, all of whom weie Chertsey men. For
Brown himself there was a romantic sequel to this connection with the town for he married
Sarah the spinster daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, the wharf-owner.o' However, Brown
w-as dead by l7X), and at this time Sarah had still not been paid the compensation for the loss
of her late mother's wharf which had been taken to build the bridge.ot

The Bridge in the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries
Unfortunately there was a weakness in the design of the parapets of the new bridge, which first
showed itself 18 years after completion, when the surveyor George Gwilt reported that the
suPporting brackets of the four semicircular recesses were insufficiently bonded into the ashlar,
making the recesses dangerous. It was decided that the expense of rebuilding the brackets and
recesses would be too great; so contracts were advertised for re-modelling the parapets in a
straight line, repairing the breakwaters each side of the piers and the panelled tablets over the
centre arch, and relaying the footways.an Two tenders were received
from James
- oneand
Rossiter for f420 and another from James Allen for €.106. The latter was accepted
the work
carried out in late l805.so Recesses add greatly to the convenience and beauty of a bridge so
that their loss is much to be deprecated.
Trouble of similar origin was reported by the Surrey and Middlesex Chertsey Bridge
Committee in 1814. Some of the facing stones of the arches had been shivered by the weather,
there was oozing onto boats from the roadway above, due to the outward pulling weight of the
former footpath recesses, and this had also caused the spandrels to be drawn outwardJfrom the
perpendicular. The last was to be cured by iron ties through the bridge. The parapet on the
uPper side of the Middlesex half of the bridge was so leaning that it would have to be re-built;
that on the Surrey side was 'so far distorted as to destroy the beauty of its appearance' (but a
re-build was not deemed necessary here). The report was signed by G H S.t-ne., Samuel
Thornton, James Trofter and Edward Peppin. Thus the first of the many iron ties which still
hold the bridge together were inserted by Thomas Knight a stonemason and builder of
Chertsey.st

Treatment of the other defects seems to have been postponed till 1820, when, at the instigation of Mr. Thomas Chawner, the County Surveyor for Surrey from l8l0 to 1824 and a
resident of Addlestone, a )oint commiftee of the Surrey and Middlesex Justices was again
formed, its Surrey members being George Holme Sumner (of Hatchlands, East Clandon, a
Chertsey landowner), Francis Wightwick (of Sandgates, Chensey), Robert Porter (late of
Silverlands, Chertsey) and Charles Jerham (of Chobham). This comminee arranged for the foot
paving to be replaced with 'Scotch granite', and for extensive re-building and bonding of the
spandrels and parapets. During this work some of the balustrading was damaged, so it was
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partly rePlaced by cast iron open work panels. The dripping of road water onto boats underneath was. cured by the application of a layer of puddled clay under the gravel. These repairs
were carried out by Thomas Knight of Chertsey ar an estimated cost of tt}lc.',
In the autumn floods of l89l a large barge 'sylvia' broke loose from its tug and crashed

fgajnst the Middlesex side of the central arch and then sank.s' This caused deep s=couring of the
be{ oj the river upstream of the centre arch. The resulting hole was filled with bags of-cement
and. the barge removed from the river bed. More serioui, some piles were wasf,ed up from
under the bridge and the whole of this pier settled, causing cracks to open up in several aiches.
The future of the bridge seemed in jeopardy; the Middlesex County Council erected a coffer
dam round the affected pier and closed the bridge to vehicular traffic.'o This led to an angry
p.."t::l m-eefng a_t Chertsey Town Hall at which a demand for a new stone bridge o. p"rti"l
"
rebuild of the old bridge was made. Meanwhile the townfolk of Chertsey wanted a temp,r."ry
bridge built. In response to this the Surrey County Council called in Sii Benjamin Bakir, the
eminent engineer who helped design the Forth Bridge. He reassuringly reported that the arches
on the Surrey side would not need to be rebuilt, and were safe for-single line traffic, and that
he considered that the underpinning and repairs to the Middlesex sideif the bridge would be
successful. ss
Repairs-proceeded slowly;

inJuly 1893 the surveyor reported that the staging to support the
centre arch during its demolition was now in place, and in October there were furthlr complaints_from Chensey of the slow progress,-explained by difficulties encountered by the
divers.su On the Surrey side twoinch iie rods *... ,rt.d to stop the stone facing of the
spandreJs and parapet wall parting from the bricrwork of the first piir"
the old weikness of
the bridge showing itself again. The contractor for the early immidiate-repairs of 1892 was a
Mr Munday; the re-building work was done by Docwra.
In 1905 the County Surveyor repofted that a settlement had appeared on the south side of
the Surrey poftion of the bridge,
th"t there was further bulging of the stonework between
"trd of the stonework was therefore
the previous tie rod bosses. Re-building
carried out. During this
work the clay inserted in 1820 was found and replaced by clinker under the footpaths] and
three more ties were inserted. Reconstruction was finished bv the end of the year. for tlZf tSs
7

d.s8

The last maior repair of the bridge was discussed on 22nd October 1913, when the surveyor
report-ed that the wing walls had been found defective, and on dismantling, the road and walls
were found to be based.-on wooden planking which had rotted, so an estimated €.100 was being
spent on rebuilding. The contractors were Messrs Kavanagh & Co.to
In 1922 the Chertsey anerial road first appears in the minutes,uo but fornrnately it was never
built further than Hanworth, so that the town still had no main transpoft rout. io l.ondon till
the Ml-M25 interchange was opened in 1980. This lack of a trunk road and main line railway
has done much to preserve some of the rural charm of Chertsey.

APPENDIX
APaT from the maior repairs discussed in this article, many minor repairs have also been
noted. These are listed below,-followed by a separate list of iontra.to., fo. gravelling and for
carPentry work. The system of contracting for county maintained bridges was institutid by the
Court of Quarter Sessions, in the iase of Chlrtsey, in 1766, tlirough its local Chensey
l".tT"y
Bridge Commiftee,6t and Middlesex had a similar arrangement. In 1841, initead of the contract
system,
rePairs of up to €20 were allowed to be sanctioned by the magistrates of the
-brigg:
Hundred of Godly;ut larger sums still had to be referred to the Jusiices.
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Minor Repairs

1687 Francis Broune and William Saunders, carpenters, claimed €17 for timbers and repairs.u'
1697 The bridge was 'very ruinous'. Two half farthing rates were to be collected on the same
system as-the militia tax (i.e. collected by parish constables from occupiers of land in the
county).uo

l7O5 Due io John Moore, Francis Brown, Maurice Crockford the Younger, Jghn Brown,
Henry Aiill.t, for carpenters' work done and for gravel laid on the bridge €5 l4s 4d.6s

15
l7l9

Richard Ford, a Chertsey brewer, and Richard Hastler asked to check minor repairs.66
Clifton, Gilbert Douglass and George _Vernol :....poft-.d
Three Justices
- Richard
that ca-mpshotting needed repairs of €100. They contracted with Richard Cobbett for
this be done; it oi"r to be financed by surplus House of Correction monies fot 17 12-61
1720 Further repairs by John Brown, carpenter of Chertsey'u8
l72l A bill for iupervision of repairs, marked 'A Bill to the Committe Belonging to_Cherse
Bridg an ordir of Esq Bulstroude to go to Cherse Bridg to luck after the works. Michael

17

Purse carpenter'.6e

17

by John
50 -Alexander,
John Garton, carpenter of Guildford, surveyed repairs done at the bridg_e
l?s::.
was
paid
latter
.".p.nt t of chobham, for which the
t91

1752 The bridge had been recently repaired by John Brown Senior and Junior."
lTSl James StJdman applied for paymint of expenses authorized over Past five years, totalling €54, for surveying rePairs."
1834 Saiah and Thomas Knight were paid €8 9s for mason's work'"
l8+2 Thomas Hardy, buildeiof Cowley, Middlesex, paid €l8l for reinforcing the land pier
of the towing path arch of the Middlesex bank.
l8+2 John Cree, iniu.yo. of Addlestone; Robert Hunt, builder of Chertsey, submitted
accounts for minor bridge repairs.Ta
1844, 1854 Robert Hunt was paid for minor bridge repairs."
1848 Thomas Knight, of Chertsey, undertook bridge repair.'u

Contractors

All

contracts are for Surrey side, except that of c l814-1832.

Notes
Date Names of persons tmdering for contracts
repaired at E4 pt17
bridge
keep
to
1766 Richard Whiting, carPenter of Chertsey Offered
1767 Mr Hunt 'who lives at the end of the He already gravelled Middlesex half of

bridge; now to do likewise for Surrey side,
about 15 loads pa at ls Per load."

bridge'.

1769- John Living of Chertsey,

1772

1783

gent.

Thomas Living, son of John Living draper

of Chertsey,

dec'd.

Gravel contract.

ln

1769 he was paid

€21 lOs for 400 boat loads of gravel.'n

Applies

to

continue

his late

father's

contract.80

To lay gravel at f,18 Pa.8'
1785 William Dundas of Chertsey, gent.
1799 William Dundas. Beniamin Elcock of Dundas loses his contracts;82 won by

l8l5
c l8l4
- 183 2

ChertseY, Yeoman.

Mrs. Elizabeth Elcock; George Try of
Chertsey, victualler; William Walker of
Chertsey.

Benjamin Elcock and later his widow
Elizabeth.

till

18l5 when he died."
Mrs. Elcock won this gravel contract.to
Elcock and held

Contractors
bridge.8'

for

Middlesex side

of

the

THE HISTORY OF CHERTSEY BRIDGE

1823

Elizabeth Elcock; Thomas and George

Coste

of Abbey Mill,

Wetton.

t837

Chertsey;

La

Robert

125

Wetton obtained rhe contract at €5 per
annum.8u

Robert Wetton; Benjamin Butler of Benjamin Butler won contract; on his
death c 1838 his son Joseph probably

Cheftsey, carpenter.

continued.8T
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